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Registration Information Sheet Winter 13/14
Please also see the university’s overview page for dates and deadlines concerning registration.

BA American Studies Kernfach
For modules in your major American Studies, please enroll via TOOL between October 1 and October 13.
For parallel courses, choose early to get the seat you want. Once your registration procedure is finalized
you are automatically enrolled for the respective module exam.
For your minor (Wahlbereich), browse the university‘s course listings and use the TOOL to select four
modules for the Wahlbereich and three for the “Schlüsselqualifikationsmodule” (SQM) for which you
want to apply. The order of your list automatically serves as your priority list. You need to do this between
October 2, 9am and October 9, 5pm. Starting October 10, 1pm, you will need to confirm your selection of
modules.
See the second page of this document for more information depending on your entering class cohort.

BA American Studies Wahlbereich / Wahlfach
If you study American Studies as your Wahlfach or Wahlbereich, you may select from the following
modules: “Literature and Culture I” (LC-I); “Society, History, and Politics II” (SHP-II); “Language and Society
– Applied Linguistics” (LS II); and “Ethnicity and Diversity in US Culture” (ED).
Please note that all of our modules require English language skills at level B2 European Framework (i.e., at
least 6 years of language instruction). SHP II, LS II, and ED also require completion of related introductory
modules.
Select your modules via TOOL. Also select your parallel slots there (for modules offered in parallel slots).
Starting October 10, 1pm, you will need to confirm your registration.
For Wahlfach, do this October 1 to 13; for Wahlbereich, do this October 2 to 9. We will offer remaining
seats through the Restplatzbörse beginning October 14.

MA American Studies
Please choose your modules via TOOL between October 1 and 13.
Entering students will need to sign up for the three compulsory modules: “Methods and Theories in
American Studies”; “Graduate Colloquium”; “iCAN.”
Students in the entering class of 2012 will take the compulsory module “iDEWEY” and may select from
the following modules: “Transatlantic Space”; “Consumption, Culture and Identity”; “Immigration,
Ethnicity, and Citizenship.”

Magister
Magister students may attend MA modules, but need to check back with the instructor.

American Studies Leipzig
Information for Individual BA Kernfach Cohorts
First-Year BA Students (Entering Class of 2013):
In your first semester, you will attend the compulsory modules “Literature & Culture I” (LC-I) and iTASK.
You are guaranteed a seat in both modules, but for the LC-I Seminar and Tutorial you may have to
compete for a seat in the parallel slot of your preference. Seating in parallel slots is limited and handed
out on a first-come-first-served basis via TOOL.
You may also opt for a supervised registration as part of the ASL Orientation on October 8.

Second-Year BA Students (Entering Class of 2012):
Third-semester BA students may attend “Society, History, and Politics II” (SHP II); “Language and Society –
Applied Linguistics” (LS II); and “Ethnicity and Diversity in US Culture” (ED).
As BA Kernfach, you are guaranteed a seat in all of these modules. Parallel slots in SHP-II are assigned on a
first-come-first-served basis via TOOL.
ASL offers a total of five modules for second-year BA students (three in the winter, two in the summer), of
which you need to use three for your Kernfach. In addition, you may also choose to take some of these
five modules as Wahlbereich. In that case, please enroll via the TOOL’s Wahlbereich section.

Third-Year BA students (Entering Class of 2011):
Fifth-semester BA students attend the Project Module (PM) as a compulsory module. You are guaranteed
a place in this module and therefore a place in one of the three parallel colloquia offered. Since each
colloquium can only admit a limited number of students, spots are handed out on a first-come-firstserved basis via TOOL. The final admission lists are pending approval by the respective instructor.
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